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Student Questionnaire 

Student: please answer all questions.  Name _________________________________________________      
Please write answers yourself.  Age     ________________________________________________ 
     Current Year in School ___________________________________ 
              (Eighth Grade, Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior) 

1. I get the best grades in:                                               (Circle all that apply) 

    Math      Physics   English  Literature Grammar Biology 

    Music      Art    Physical Education Drama  Writing  Other Science 

    History    Choir   Chemistry  Religion  Health  Technology 

2. My most difficult class is:                                               (Circle all that apply) 

    Math      Physics   English  Literature Grammar Biology 

    Music      Art    Physical Education Drama  Writing  Other Science 

    History    Choir   Chemistry  Religion  Health  Technology 

3. I want to go to high school in America:                            (Circle all that apply) 

    To learn English     to make American friends 

    to teach others about my country   to go to university in America 

    because I don’t like school in my country  to have new experiences 

    to learn about American culture   to live with an American family 

    Other______________________________ 

4. My favorite pastimes are:                                                (Circle all the apply) 

     Playing sports: ________________(name of sport)  Talking on the phone 

    Playing music: ________________(name of instrument) Going to movies 

    Reading         Drawing/painting  Spending time with my friends 

    Internet/email         Cooking   Other: _____________________ 
5. Which clubs do you belong to at school?              ____________________________________________ 

6. Do you go to tutorials?    Yes     No    If yes, for which subjects? _______________________________ 

7. When I have difficult homework, I:                                   (Circle all that apply) 

       wait as long as I can to do it     ask my parents to help me 

    do it right away      ask my siblings to help me 

    ask my friends to help me     don’t do it 

    ask my teacher to help me     do it right away 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8. How many brothers and sisters do you have? ________________ 

9. What are the names and ages of your brothers and sisters? 

     ________________________________________ __________________________________ 

    ________________________________________ __________________________________ 

10. When I have a problem, I talk to:                    (Circle one for each line) 

     My sister or brother  always     sometimes  never 

    My mom or dad  always     sometimes  never 

    My friend(s)   always     sometimes  never 

    My teacher   always     sometimes  never 

    My pastor   always     sometimes  never 

11. If I go to Tulsa Adventist Academy:                     (Circle all that apply)         

    I think I will have many American friends 

    I think I will not have many American friends 

    I think I will have many foreign friends (friends who are not American) 

    I think I will not have any friends 

12. If I go to America, I worry about:                          (Circle all the apply) 

       missing my family           not learning English  crime 

    missing my friends           missing food from my country getting lost 

    getting bad grades           gaining weight   not studying 

    not having enough money          not having a good host family being lonely 

    not sleeping enough           not having American friends getting sick 

13. Write about a teacher you like now or liked in the past.  For which subject?  Why did you like that 
teacher? 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________   

 __________________________________________________________________________________  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 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

14.  Have you ever gotten a bad grade (below average)?   For which class or classes?  When? Why?  How 
can you avoid getting a bad grade at TAA?                                                                                       

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

15.  Have you ever traveled, lived or studied in a foreign country?   Where did you go?   What did you 
do?  When did you go?  Who went with you?   How long were you there?  What did you learn?  Did 
you enjoy it?  

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

I have understood the questions, and I have answered them to the best of my ability. 

Name ____________________________________________________ Date __________________________ 
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